
CHANCES ARE YOU DIDN'T GO TO BUSINESS SCHOOL OR
SPECIALIZE IN MARKETING STRATEGY - BUT THAT'S OK!

A select few of you might have have gone to business school and majored in digital marketing, but the vast majority
did not. Perhaps you worked in the corporate world and have some sales, tech or operational skills that helped your

transition. Maybe you just loved the travel industry wanted a change of career. 
 

However what got you here, won't get you to where you're going and the only way to change that is to make sure you
take specialized (to the travel industry) how-to courses that will help you to implement the strategies that you need

to grow your business. All of our courses are taught with one goal - building your marketing strategy and getting you
more sales. We keep up to date with the latest consumer marketing tactics and teach them to you.

CREATE AND USE VIDEO TO GET
NEW CLIENTS
If you're wanting your clients to spend thousands, or
tens of thousands of dollars with you, remember that
they will only buy from someone that they know, like
and trust. The easiest way to build that trust is through
video. Video doesn't have to be difficult. We show you
how to pull all of the elements together and have
confidence on camera.

NICHE DOWN & MAKE MORE MONEY

The most successful travel entrepreneurs specialize in
either a type of travel (certain destinations, romance,
adventure, cruising etc) or a particular type of client
(luxury, couples, baby boomers, sports lovers). Why?
Because when you are specific about what you sell and
who you sell it to, marketing becomes much easier.
In this course we'll help you to figure out your speciality
and then answer the three key questions: who your ideal
client is, where they hang out and how to get continuous
access to them.

BUILD AN EMAIL LIST OF NEW
CLIENTS
Imagine having thousands of your ideal clients just one
email away! The size and strength of your email list
has a direct correlation to the amount of revenue you
generate. Learn how to start an email list with a high
converting lead magnet, and then how to nurture that
audience to become paying clients. 

FIND & ATTRACT NEW CLIENTS ON
INSTAGRAM

Instagram is perfect for travel businesses to attract and
find new clients. It's a purely visual platform, perfect
for showing off the destinations and experiences that
your clients can explore around the world. To be
successful on Instagram you need to have a strategy.
In this course you'll learn how to setup your Instagram
profile, adjust your settings, write the perfect bio, and
create perfect posts that will drive engagement. This
course is suitable for beginners but will also teach
current users how to up-level their game.
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WHAT TRAVEL ADVISORS ARE SAYING...

NATASHA W, ORLANDO, FL
I know my clients but Sandra knows how I can make

money from them. I hate sales but she taught me how

to make sales through online courses. Her tactics are

authentic and honest and I feel so good doing business

like this. I love seeing the results in my bank account!

Sandra McLemore is a digital

marketing & business growth expert

who got her start in the travel

business 20 years ago as a retail

travel agent. She then worked her

way into VP level in marketing,

media and PR roles for the world's

biggest cruise lines and travel

brands.  

 

Sandra is now the owner of Travel

Marketing & Media (formerly Village

Girl Marketing), a marketing agency

for travel brands specializing in

content creation, design and media.

They help travel agents to get new

clients, non-stop through smart

marketing strategies.

 

Award winning television producer

and director Anthony McLemore

features as a guest expert in our

video course. With over 25 years of

television experience and married to

a travel industry expert, he'll have

you on camera in no time!

 

Over 12,000 travel agents have taken

Sandra's online trainings, and signed

up her digital marketing solutions.

CARA C, CHICAGO IL
Sandra is the ultimate business whisperer... I was

feeling so down about my business. I had been putting

in so many hours and working myself to the bone.

Literally, the first piece of advice she gave me worked. I

cleared 20 hours off my schedule and started using my

time differently. Now I'm actually making a profit for

the first time in 2 years!

PHILIP N, JERSEY CITY NJ 
I can't believe how authentic and smart Sandra is. She

did my business spotlight and was able to diagnose in

15 minutes what I was doing wrong and she was 100%

correct. I made the changes that came with my

monthly strategies and in less than 6 months have

already doubled my annual revenue from last year!

10 NEW TRAVEL MARKETING & SALES COURSES

LAUNCHING IN 2019/2020

http://bit.ly/tmmcourses


